MOTHERS APRON-STIUNGS
in his home life. It is true that he kept mistresses, but such was
the fashion with * persons of quality/ and it would have been
thought very odd had he not done so. Had not his own father,
who was never tired of boasting that Caroline was the best of
wives, written to his queen—* you must love the Walmoden
for she loves me * ? And, like the dutiful wife that Caroline was,
she went to no end of trouble to see that this rather gross and
by no means pretty German mistress was housed in comfortable
apartments in the royal palaces. German princesses were brought
up to be tolerant of the lusty amours of their consorts: their
duty was to bring forth children conceived in lawful wedlock,
and the majority who came to marry England's kings and princes
performed the duty prolifically. Augusta accepted ' Fritz' as
she found him; and she was probably well aware of, and not
greatly disturbed by, the notorious parties which he gave in the
house of her own midwife, Mrs Cannon, in Jermyn Street.
The trouble between the King and c Fritz' was the natural
outcome of the German conception of fatherhood. George II,
as a young man, had been placed under restraint by his father,
George I. He had hated his father as bitterly as ' Fritz' hated
him, because George I had most cruelly treated his consort, the
unhappy Sophia Dorothea of Celle; and no attempt was made
to conceal this hatred from those who formed die Court. The
bitter experience of his own youth was forgotten by George II
when he had children. What his own father had done he would
do; and ' Fritz ' must remain subservient to his will. He tried
to compel him, even after his marriage, to live under the same
roof as his mother and father. He deliberately kept him short
of money. He allowed him to take no conspicuous part in
public life.
In a man of ' Fritz's' spirit and extravagance such treatment
was bound to create the bitterest resentments. When the King
himself was Prince of Wales he had received ^100,000 a year
out of his father's civil list of .£700,000; and ' Fritz* argued
that he ought to receive a similar sum, especially when the civil
list had been increased to .£800,000 a year. But George II was
at heart a miser; and all he would allow his eldest son was
.£30,000 a year, which was raised to ^£50,000 widi the greatest
reluctance.
Mediocrities are notoriously sensitive.   Both George II and

